OUR STORY
INNOVATION IS BORN
OUT OF NECESSITY.
Yvonne Brady is a mum of 3 who ran the
Dublin City Marathon in 2010. She looked
for sports wear that would correct her
posture and take impact off her pelvic
muscles – to provide her with just the
right feeling of being supported and
when her search turned to nothing, as
an engineer she knew she could solve
this problem herself. Now EVB’s are
being worn by women all over the world
and been recommended by medical
professionals worldwide.
EVB’s will keep you youthful.
Build your strength from the inside out.

AWARDS AND
RECOGNITIONS

CONTINUOUS

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR PURCHASE
However if you are not completely
happy with your purchase please
see our returns policy below.
Return policy:
To return an item send it back within 30 days
of delivery (minus shipping and other related
costs). We only accept return of items that
have not be worn, altered or washed. All tags
must be attached and packaging intact.
Damaged or defective item:
If an item was damaged or defective call our
customer service department or e mail us, so
we can assist you.
Exchange:
If you wish to change style or size of item
please call our customer service Department
or e mail us, so we can assist you.

Look and feel
good from the
inside out

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
WITH THE TOP UNIVERSITIES

Depending on how often you
wear your EVB’s support is
guaranteed for a year.
If you put the miles in and wear
them every day you can expect
about six months before they
need to be replaced.

WWW.EVBSPORT.COM
TEL: +353 (0)41 98 31449
INFO@EVBSPORT.COM

Fitting into your EVB’s can take a few
minutes due to the technology they
supply. DO NOT BE AFRAID TO PULL
YOUR EVB’S THEY WILL NOT RIP.
Please follow our 5 step...

1

Scrunch up your EVB’s from waist to
ankle and put one foot in first, like you
would when putting on pantyhose/
tights. Then gradually pull each leg up.

2

3

Pull to above the knee.
Tug one leg at a time up your thigh

Once you have EVB’s at the top of your
thighs you will need to tug and wriggle
to get your EVB’s over your bum

4

5

You may need to yank your EVB’s
over your bum to ensure EVB’s sit
over your hip bone for that stay up fit.

Ensure your EVB’s are above your
naval and the waistband is secure
not too tight allowing you to get four
fingers into the waistband.

